
MENA SCHOOL BOARD MEETING 
January 20, 2009 

 
 

MINUTES 
 
 

The Mena School Board met in regular session on Tuesday night, January 20, 2009 with 
the following members present:  Robby Hines, Randy Horton, Robert Crawford, Will 
Robbins, Edd Puckett, Kyle Cannon and Clint Montgomery. 
 
President Robby Hines called the meeting to order and asked Will Robbins to open the 
meeting with prayer. 
 
Minutes of the December and January 6, 2009 Board meetings were reviewed.  Robert 
Crawford made a motion to approve the minutes as read. Will Robbins seconded the 
motion and the motion carried. 
 
In the Superintendent’s report, Dr. Gathright reported that a well deserved holiday 
allowed our staff to rest and return to work ready for another successful semester.  It 
appeared that most had a good holiday even though some had illness, surgery, or family 
concerns. 
 
The bids for the Dakota pick-up and three portable buildings at Hatfield were opened and 
awarded to the highest bidders. One of the Hatfield buildings has already been moved. 
The one for ALE will be moved on January 16, and the other two buildings soon after 
that. 
 
Numerous meetings are being conducted with related agencies and entities in preparation 
for our new high school construction. Rep. Bill Abernathy assisted by inviting Dan 
Flowers and others from the Arkansas Highway Department to explain their plans and 
timeline for HWY 8. They also listened to the request for a traffic light or 4-way stop at 
Dallas Avenue and Morrow. They offered advice and the assistance of the District 
Engineer, Joe Shipman, as plans progress for the three projects associated with the new 
construction. Meetings were also held with the City of Mena, the Mena Water System, 
Polk County Judge Ray Stanley, D.C. Spencer, Randy Horton and Centerpoint Energy, 
and others to ensure appropriate infrastructure for the new school complex. 
 
Craig Boone and his associates are in contact with the school by phone, email, and 
personal visits. Plans are continuing to progress toward a March bid with construction 
beginning in May. Teachers are reviewing the electrical plans now in preparation for the 
meeting on January 23. 
 
The Certified PPC is meeting to research topics of interest to them which include the 
following: a pay scale for certified personnel, the dress code, and other benefits. They are 
working to provide recommendations to be considered when the financial situation is 
more stable in the district. 



 
Committees become more active this semester. Board members serving on those 
committees include: Kyle Cannon, Professional Development; Robert Crawford, Sick 
Leave Bank; and Will Robbins, Personnel Policies Committee. You are all invited to any 
meeting of these committees. 
 
The four librarians and principals are working with Diann Gathright, Kimberly Pymn, 
and our specialists to write a grant to the US Dept of Ed for library enhancement. The 
grant should be around $300,000 if approved in the fall. 
 
The legislative session has begun. Rep. Bill Abernathy was selected as the chair of the 
Education Committee. That is a great benefit for us. We know our voice will be heard. 
Sen. Larry Teague is a strong advocate for our area as well. Rep. Abernathy’s email 
address is abernathyb@arkleg.state.ar.us and Sen. Teague’s is teaguel@arkleg.state.ar.us  
To track bills, go to the website at www.arkleg.state.ar.us  Each bill is listed on the 
homepage and can be read and tracked there.  
 
Our staff is working very hard to hold to our budget. At this point, we are at 50% of the 
year and are at 43% of the budget. We could not have accomplished this tremendous task 
without the cooperation of each employee doing his or her part to save. When one really 
looks at this, it is even better than on the surface since the budget was more than 
$450,000 less than last year’s. We must continue our efforts to be sound at the end of the 
year. 
 
Professional development was held district-wide on January 5. Teachers participated in a 
variety of technology or Pathwise workshops led by Mena Schools faculty and staff. 
 
Louise Durham 
The First grade spelling bee is January 22, Second on January 23, and the county bee is 
February 3 at MMS. 
The 100th day of school celebration is January 26th. 
Report Cards were sent home on January 15th. 
Second grade dental sealant program is on February 19th and is done in cooperation with 
Healthy Connections with permission of parents. 
Barbara Genung wrote and received a grant for $500 from Target Corporation. She will 
use the funds in May for Exploring Arkansas History field trips to Janssen Park for first 
graders. They will have Native Americans presenting programs on their culture while in 
the park. 
Tiffany Williams and Mandy Maddox, both second grade teachers, secured a gift of $200 
for books for the LD Library from Union Bank.  
The WATCHDOG program began at LD the week of January 5th. The students and dads 
are enjoying the experience and encourage other dads to participate. 
 
Holly Harshman 
Holly Harshman is working on their restructured approach to instruction for the 09-10 
school year. They will be departmentalized in two groups of three teachers per grade with 



one intervention teacher per grade. They are developing new plans and ideas each week 
to make this plan work. 
Holly is partnering with Master Gardeners to form a Junior Master Gardeners chapter. 
Plans are underway to develop a segment of the new playground for gardening efforts. 
They are also working with the Forest Service, Cooperative Extension, and Soil and 
Water Conservation on these projects. 
Holly received a large grant for the enhancement of math and science instruction. The 
corporate source will make a formal announcement at 10:30 on February 23. 
Holly has several other grants out and is waiting to hear whether they are being funded. 
Work on the playground should begin by January 26 with about 5-8 days till completion. 
 
Mena Intermediate and Middle  
 
The 2008 Arkansas Teacher of the Year and the 2008 National Geographic Teacher of 
the Year, Paul Gray Jr. presented to the MMS faculty Thursday, January 15, in the 
weekly Faculty Focus meeting.  Mr. Gray is a graduate of Mena Public Schools.  He is on 
a one year sabbatical and is working on a project that involves student achievement of "at 
risk" students.  He will also interview some of our MMS students and will share his 
research with the faculty. 
The WATCHDOG program had their orientation session at MMS. It was well-attended 
and generated many interested dads. The school is looking forward to their assistance and 
presence at MMS. 
 
Mena High School 
Union Bank and Ed and Dorothy Stevenson donated funds for books to Mena High 
School. Both gifts totaled $800. The books are already being enjoyed by MHS students. 
Basketball season is underway and all boys and girls teams are showing improvement 
with each game. 
Soccer practice is underway. Baseball, softball, and track will start in the next few weeks. 
ALE is being moved to the MHS campus and should be ready for students by February 2. 
 
Megan Witonski, Principal at Holly Harshman and Elizabeth Coogan, District Math 
Coach, gave a presentation on a grant they wrote for Holly Harshman. Principal Megan 
Witonski told the Board through fund raisers and donations they have raised almost 
enough money to move the playground equipment from the Hatfield Campus to the Holly 
Harshman Campus. She then asked the Board if they would loan Holly Harshman the 
$6,000 they need to complete the move of the playground equipment. Kyle Cannon made 
a motion to loan Holly Harshman $6,000. Robert Crawford seconded the motion and the 
motion carried. 
 
Ms. Paulette Crawford gave the Board an MEA update. 
 
The 2009-2010 school year calendar was presented to the Board. Randy Horton made a 
motion to accept the calendar. Will Robbins seconded the motion and the motion carried. 
 
Financial reports were reviewed.  No action was necessary. 



 
After reviewing the December bill list, Randy Horton made a motion that bills be paid.  
Robert Crawford seconded the motion and the motion carried. 
 
The Board went into executive session to discuss personnel. 
 
Upon returning to regular session, Randy Horton made a motion to extend the 
Superintendent’s contract for 1 year. Kyle Cannon seconded the motion and the motion 
carried. 
 
Dr. Gathright recommended future board meetings begin at 6:00pm in executive session 
to discuss personnel and regular session will resume at 7:00pm. Edd Puckett made a 
motion to accept Dr. Gathright’s recommendation. Will Robbins seconded the motion 
and the motion carried. 
 
With no further business, Kyle Cannon made a motion to adjourn. Robert Crawford 
seconded the motion and the motion carried. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
_____________________________ 
Robby Hines President 
 
 
_____________________________ 
Will Robbins, Secretary 
 


